2019-2020 RHS INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC

STATEMENT OF COMMITMENT

Student Statement
This letter is to certify that I, _____________________, am committing myself to be a member of the RHS
Instrumental Music Department for the 2019-2020 Semesters, including involvement in all scheduled
performances. I realize that participation in an Instrumental Music ensemble is a commitment of my time
and energy, and knowing this I will stay active in “in-class” and “out of class” activities that will enhance
my musical learning. I understand that all class sessions and rehearsals are important to the growth of the
over all ensemble, and my participation may be integral to the performance of the entire class/ ensemble.
Further it is my understanding that ALL Concert performances are required and I will meet all classroom
expectations regarding rehearsal etiquette, teamwork, class cooperation, and preparation for class.

AGREEMENT:
I understand my/ my student’s responsibilities and expectations for the RHS Instrumental Music
Department and will meet the expectations for a successful semester/ school year. I will review the 20192020 performance calendar (available on http://charmsoffice.com) and I understand my/ my student’s
obligations regarding participation in All performances.
Furthermore;
 I understand that Band / Orchestra is a graded ensemble and my /my student’s attendance and
conduct will be graded throughout the semester/ year.
 I understand that my/ my student’s role at every rehearsal and performance is crucial to the
performance of the entire ensemble.
 I understand my/ my student’s responsibility to keeping their instrument in good working order.
 I understand that repairs and damages to student instruments (including those rented from RHS)
are the student/ family’s responsibility to pay for.
 I understand that appropriate concert dress (black dress pants/long dress, black dress shoes &
socks, and a white long sleeve dress shirt) are the responsibility of the student and family and will
be clean and pressed for all designated performances.
 I also understand that some performances may be added throughout the semester/ year, and that it
is impossible to provide some detailed information until closer to each event/ performance (such
as report times and return times).
 I understand that all parents are considered members of the Wyandotte Music Boosters and are
welcome to attend meetings on the 2nd Tuesday of every month in the RHS Choir Room/ Band
Room.
 I understand that Marching Band camp / OrchVasi are required components to membership in
those respective ensembles.
 I understand that I/ my son or daughter will be asked to participate in several music department
fundraisers throughout the semester/ year and their participation may benefit the department as a
whole.
Student’s Signature:_______________________________________date:___/___/_____
Parent/ Guardian Signature: _________________________________date:___/___/_____

